Eskimo Walrus Commission (EWC)

Young Hunters Summit

2020

Participant Application Form

- Must be between the ages of 18-29
- Currently resides in an EWC member community: **Brevig Mission, Gambell, King Island, Little Diomede, Nome, Savoonga, Shishmaref, Stebbins, Unalakleet, Wales**
- Wants to be involved:
  - In 3 days of intensive study and discussion of all relevant laws, regulations, policies, and current management practices for marine mammals with particular focus on Pacific walrus and conclude with presentations by participants on possible opportunities and threats to marine mammal management in the New Arctic
  - In becoming part of the next generation of informed, engaged community representatives who are prepared to advocate and provide leadership for Alaska Native interests regarding marine mammal resources

Name: ________________________________

Age: ___________________________ Phone/Email: ___________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________

Contact information for 2 personal references:

1. __________________________________________________________________________

2. __________________________________________________________________________

Educational Background:

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________
Subsistence Hunting Experience & Community Service Involvement:


Explain your reasons for participating in this summit:


Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

Next steps:

1. Submit application directly to EWC at Fax (907-443-4484) or email vmetcalf@kawerak.org. Application deadline is February 28, 2020.
2. EWC will contact tribal organizations for endorsement of applicant(s).
3. EWC selection committee will follow-up with additional information on participant expectations and responsibilities.

For more information, contact EWC at 907-443-4380/vmetcalf@kawerak.org.